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S. SUFFRAGET'S OPPOSITION
' DEFEATED IN BUDA PEST
Buda Pest, June 17. The Ameri-

can delegates to the International
"Woman Suffrage Congress, led by
Miss Jane Addams, of Chicago, vigor-
ously opposed the adoption of a me-

morial resolution expressing sym-

pathy with the martyrdom of Miss
Emily Wilding Davison, who gave her
life attempting to stop the King's
Derby, and they were defeated. The
convention passed the resolution
after a heated debate.

Miss Addams and other Americans
contended that such acts as that of
Miss Davison and other militant
demonstrations in England were
merely detrimental to the woman
suffrage cause, but the Americans
have now resolved to enter into no
more debates involving English pol-

itics in order to avoid further friction.
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SOME TRIBUNE FAIRNESS
Of course, we understand that The

Tribune always is fair. The Tribune
has told us this so often itself that
we cannot help understanding it

So also do we understand why
The Tribune put the following head
over the story of the killing of the
women's ur bill:

WOMEN'S BILL KILLED

Lieut.-Go- v. O'Hara Breaks Tie
Vote in Senate Permitting

, Emasculatory Change.
This was not done because The

Tribune is prejudiced against Lieut.-Go- v.

O'Hara for what O'Hara did in
the way of showing up our best-kno-

millionaire philanthropists as
payers of starvation wages.

Such an idea is out of the ques-
tion, because O'Hara only broke a
tie vote of 16 to 16 as to whether
further consideration of the bill
should be postponed. To postpone
consideration of the bill meant post-
ponement for two years since there
areonjy four days lefof the preseht

&

session. So O'Hara broke the tie '

vote by voting for immediate consid-
eration, whereupon Senator Waage
offered a 60-ho- amendment and
our owned senators adopted the
same. j

You can see how utterly ridiculous
is the idea that The' Tribune, which
as we have said always is fair, put
that head over the story in order to
lead people to believe that O'Hara
was instrumental in the killing of
the bill.

No, indeed, that head can only
have been an accident or possibly
it was written by some new head-writ-

who was not aware that it is
the policy of The Tribune always t$
be fair, and knew only of the Trib-
une's advertising-founde- d prejudice
against O'Harq. V

o o 'HOYNE AFTER "L" RAILWAYS'
State's Attorney Hoyne has gone

into the courts to try to put the
stocks of the local elevated railways
through the wringer and squeeze
about $70,000,000 out of .them. i

He has brought suit against the
Metropolitan, the South Side and
Union (loop) "L" roads under a sedi-

tion of the constitution which says
no railroad shall issue bonds or stock
except for money, labor or property
actually received and applied to the
purposes for which the corporation
was created.

Mr. Hoyne says the combined 'TT
roads are capitalized at $122,000,000,
but did not honestly cost to exceeU
$52,000,000.

He says every dollar that has been
honestly invested will be protected,
and that every dollar of fictitious in-
crease of stock or indebtedness must
be declared void.

Old Salt Yes, mum, them's merf-o'-wa- r.

Town Young Lady How hi- -"

teresting! And what are the little
ones just in front? Old Salt Oh,
them's just tugs, mum.! Town Young
Lady Oh, yes, of course tugs-of- -
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